Swap Shop: 02/06/13
Written by Noah Lockamy
Wednesday, 06 February 2013 10:35

For Sale: Tim 263-3819… can email pictures of any item!
GPS with windshield mount and 12V car charger
-(brand)- Magellan Roadmate 1440
-(size)-screen is 2.5”Lx4”W
-(extra features)-USB cable to computer to download your itinerary
-SD Card slot
-text to speech voice assistance
-ultra-thin, color touch screen
-(priced brand new)-$165
(2) Wireless X-Box 360 controllers and (1) Headset with microphone for XBOX LIVE
-each comes with memory card
-jack in bottom for headset
-extra forefinger and middle finger control buttons on the top
-(priced brand new)-$40 per controller, $20 headset= $100 total value
2 Screen Headrest DVD System for a car with 12V charger
-(brand name)-Venturer (model #)-PVS79703E
-(size)- screens are 3.5”L X 6”W
-each screen has a jack for headphones
-each screen will attach to a headrest with a nylon/Velcro strap so it can be moved to any
location with a DC outlet
-excellent resolution! Used only 10-12 hours
-(priced brand new)-$149
Centrifigal Juicer
-(brand)-Kenwood (model#)-JE500
-2 speeds does fruits and vegetables
-Brand new, still in the box!
Blood Pressure Monitor
-(brand)-Invacare (model #)ISG4004146
-(extra features)-dual memory for two users or am/pm readings
-irregular heartbeat detection
-60 reading memory
-can fit up to an 18” arm
-Clinically validated!
-Brand new, still in the box!
-(priced brand new)-$52
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For Sale: Contact Ms. Evan or Mr.Shook 828-264-3192
Blue Sapphire & Diamond set in Silver tennis bracelet
-(brand)- Saslows Jewelers
-(size)-7.5”L X .25”(1/4 inch=6.4mm)
-(description)-bracelet is 8 petite flowers linked together. Each flower has a cluster of 4
dark-blue Sapphires forming a diamond shape bloom, curvy stem has two petals and each
petal has a small diamond set into it. Sturdy clasp!
-stamped on back with WM 925 for authenticity
-Never worn! Comes with black velvet case.
Canning Jars
-clear glass
-sizes ranging from half-pint to gallon
-large quantities of each size
Futon Mattress
-standard couch size (double/queen)
-black cloth
-no fading or stains, in excellent shape!
Large, Rectangular Framed Mirror
-(size)-41”W X 52”L (framing)-6” (actual mirror)-29.5”W X 39.5”L
-frame is wide multidimensional baroque style with a silvery, pearl finish
-sturdy vertical or horizontal hangers on back
-one small chip in beveled part of frame that you actually have to look for to see…besides that
it is in excellent condition!
COLLECTORS ITEMS
Black Leather Nascar Jacket Jeff Hamilton 50th Anniversary
-(size) Men’s XL, two hip pockets and inner, left breast pocket
-Checkered flag armbands between the shoulder and elbow on both sleeves
-50th Anniversary Decal centered on back, JH racing collection decal on left cuff/sleeve
-Never worn, in perfect condition!
-(price brand new)-$400
Black Leather Nascar Jacket Exide 2000
-(size)- Men’s XL, two hip pockets and inner, left breast pocket
-2000 Decal centered on back and over the left breast
-Never worn, in perfect condition!
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For Sale: Rillfit 4 Heat Tire Regroover in good condition. Good to use on regroovable
semi-tractor-trailor tires. Don't have blades, but can get at any local tire dealer. Asking $200.00
But will take $150.00 call
828-964-2312 and leave messege
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